[A comparison of the quality of life of prostatic cancer patients under slow releasing LH-RH analogue (TAP-144SR Depot) treatment or synthetic estrogen treatment].
The quality of life (QOL) was studied on 31 prostatic cancer (PC) patients, being followed at our out-patient-clinic during a relapse-free period. Fifteen of them were under treatment with a slow releasing LH-RH analogue (TAP-144 SR Depot) (TAP) and the other 16 prostatic cancer patients with synthetic estrogen (Honvan) (DES). The QOL of 37 benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) patients on conservative treatment was also studied. Concerning their general feeling of health, the prostatic cancer patients on TAP treatment felt subjectively better than those on DES. The social life of the patients on TAP or those who had BPH was less affected than that of those on DES. The quality of sexual life was worse for the prostatic cancer patients on both TAP and DES treatment than for the BPH patients.